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 ‘hmamḯ> bmoH$godm Am¶moJmÀ¶m narjm 2023

B§J«Or ì¶mH$aU KQ>H$mda àíZ AgUmè¶m narjm
1) ghm¶H$ amgm¶{ZH$ {díbofH$ MmiUr narjm, 19 OmZodmar 2023
2) X§V eë¶{M{H$ËgH$ MmiUr narjm, 2023
3) ‘w»¶ àemgH$s¶ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm 2023
4) ghm¶H$ ‘Ëñ¶ Am¶wº$ MmiUr narjm 2023
5) amÁ¶godm ‘w»¶narjm nong© 1 Vo 4, 2023
6) ‘hmamï´> JQ> H$ ‘w»¶ narjm nona 1, 2003
7) ’$m‘m©{gñQ>, d¡ÚH$s¶ ‘h{dÚmb¶o MmiUr narjm 2023
8) gm§p»¶H$s A{YH$mar, gmd©O{ZH$ Amamo½¶ MmiUr narjm 2023
9) H$m¶Xm A{YH$mar, ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm 2013
10) ghm¶H$ g§MmbH$,ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm 2023
11) ghm¶H$ H$m¶Xoera g„mJma/Aìda g{Md, ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm , 2013
12) ZJa{Z¶moOZ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm 2023
13) {b{nH$ Q>§H$boIH$ (‘w»¶) narjm, 12 ’o$~«wdmar 2023
14) Xþæ¶‘ {ZarjH$ amÁ¶ CËnmXZ ewëH$ (‘w»¶) narjm 2023
15) H$a ghm¶H$ (‘w»¶ narjm) 4 ‘mM© 2023
16) CÚmoJ {ZarjH$, JQ> H$ (_w»`) narjm, 11 ‘mM© 2023
17) ghm¶H$ Am¶wº $(Am¡fYo ) MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
18) ghmæ`H$ ({dYr) MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
19) H${Zð> ŷd¡km{ZH$ MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
20) H$m¶©H$mar A{^¶§Vm ({dÚwV) MmiUr narjm, 20 ‘mM© 2023
21) CnA{^¶§Vm ({dÚwV-¶m§{ÌH$s) MmiUr narjm, 20 ‘mM© 2023
22) ‘hmamï´> dZgodm ‘w»¶ narjm, 16 E{àb 2023
23) ‘hmamï´> AamOn{ÌV JQ> ~ d H$ godm, g§¶wº$ nyd©narjm, 30 E{àb 2023
24) ‘hmamï´> A{^¶m§{ÌH$s ({gpìhb) ‘w»¶ narjm, 23 E{àb 2023
25) Cng§MmbH$ Amamo½¶godm MmiUr narjm, 12 ‘o 2023
26) ‘hmamï´> A{^¶m§{ÌH$s ({dÚwV) ‘w»¶ narjm, 13 ‘o 2023
27) ‘hmamï´> H¥$frgodm ‘w»¶ narjm, 13 ‘o 2023
28) Cng§MmbH$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ gwajm MmiUr narjm, 16 ‘o 2023
29) ‘hmamï´> amOn{ÌV ZmJar godm g§¶wº$ nyd©narjm, 4 OyZ 2023
30) d¡ÚH$s¶ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm, 8 Owb¡ 2023
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(1) gd©gm_mÝ` eãXg§J«h /15
(2) dmŠ`aMZm/13
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(4)  åhUr d dmH²$àMma (AW© d Cn`moJ)/5
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(6) CommonVocabualry / 10
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1) gm‘mÝ¶ ~w{Õ‘mnZ d AmH$bZ /10
2) Mmcy KS>m‘moS>r - OmJ{VH$ VgoM ‘hmamï´>mgh ̂ maVmVrc /10
3) A§H$J{UV Am{U gm§p»¶H$s /10
4) A) ‘m{hVr A{YH$ma A{Y{Z¶‘, 2005 /5

~) ‘hmamîQ´> bmoH$godm h¸$, 2015 /5
5) ^maVr¶ g§KamÁ¶ ì¶dñWm, amÁ¶KQ>Zm, ñWm{ZH$ ñdamÁ¶ ì¶dñWm, H$m¶©H$mar ‘§S>i, Ý¶m¶‘§S>i, {dYr‘§S>i/15
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S>) dZñn{Vemó (~m°Q>Zr) /2
B) Xÿag§doXZ, hdmB© d S´>moZ N>m¶m{MÌU, ̂ m¡Jmo{bH$ ‘m{hVr àUmbr d Ë¶mMo Cn¶moOZ /2
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‘hmamḯ> AamOn{ÌV godm ‘w»¶ narjm (JQ> ~)/(JQ> H$) 2023

nona H«$‘m§H$ - 1 : ‘amR>r d B§J«Or g{dñVa Aä¶mgH«$‘

(1) ‘amR>r (50)

(1) gd©gm_mÝ` eãXg§J«h /15
1) g_mZmWu eãX-{déÕmWu eãX
2) eãXmW©-g§km§Mo AW©
3) eãXg_yhm~Ôc EH$ eãX
4) eãXì¶wËnÎmr - VËg_ / VX²̂ d
5) Xoer / ^maVr¶ / na^mfoVrc eãX
6) eãX{gÕr - {gÕ eãX / YmVy
7) CngJ©K{Q>V eãX
8) àË¶¶gm{YV eãX - H¥$X§V - YmVy gm{YV / V{ÕV - eãX gm{YV
9) Aä`ñV eãX - nyUm©ä¶ñV / A§emä¶ñV / AZwH$aU dmMH$
10) Ac§H$m[aH / gm_m{gH$ / J«m_rU d ZmJar eãX
11) eãXmW© Z OwiUmam eãX, n`m©̀ r eãX / n`m©̀ r Zgcocm eãX
12) {d{dYAWu EH$ eãX
13) g§X ©̂ eãX [aH$må`m OmJr {ZdS>Uo
14) eãXm§Mo ewÕcoIZ - eãXmMm àH$ma, OmoS>eãX
15) {bnr, eãXeº$s/eãXm§Mo H$mì`JwU

(2) dmŠ`aMZm/13
1) dmŠ`mMo n¥W¸$aU - CÔoe d CÔoe{dñVma, {dYò  d {dYò {dñVma
2) dm³¶ g§ícofU d dmŠ`{Z{_©Vr
3) dmŠ`mVrc H$Vm© d H$‘©
4) H$V©ar à`moJ, H$_©Ur à`moJ
5) ^mdo à`moJ, ZdrZ àH$ma

* dm³¶aMZoZwgma àH$ma d ê$nm§Va
6) Ho$dcdm³¶, ‘w»¶ Am{U Jm¡U dm³¶o
7) g§¶wº$dm³¶ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
8) {‘ldm³¶ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va

* AWm©dê$Z àH$ma d dmŠ` ê$nm§Va
9) hmoH$mamWu, ZH$mamWu d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
10) àíZmW©H$ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
11) CX²JmadmMH$, AmkmWu d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
12) dm³¶mVrb H$mi Am{U Am»¶mV
13) `mo½` {dam_{MÝhm§Mm dmna
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(3) ì`mH$aU/12
1) dUm©jao d eãXm§À`m OmVr

1) dUm©ja d ‘ycÜdZr
2) ñda
3) ì¶§OZ
4)AZwZm{gHo$
5) dU©aMZm
6) OmoS>mja
7) eãXm§À`m OmVr

2) Zm_ d Zm_mMo àH$ma
3) gd©Zm_
4) {deofU
5) {H«$`mnXm§Mo àH$ma, ê$n d YmVwgm{YVo
6) {H«$¶m{deofU d eãX¶moJr Aì``
7) C^¶mÝd¶r d Ho$dbà¶moJr Aì``
8) gm_mÝ`ê$n d {d^º$s
9) qcJ d dMZ
10) g§Yr d g_mg
11) Ac§H$ma, d¥Îmo, nÚaMZm - H$mì`/Amoì`m
12) dmL²>_`rZ B{Vhmg d ^m{fH$ gm_mÝ`kmZ

(4) åhUr d dmH²$àMma (AW© d Cn`moJ)/5
41) åhUrMm `mo½` AW©
42) dmH²$àMmamMm `mo½` AW©
43) `mo½` AWm©Mr åhU/n`m©̀ r åhU {ZdS>Uo
44) n`m©̀ r dmH²$àMma
45) åhUrMm/dmH²$àMmamMm dm³¶mV Cn¶moJ

(5) CVmè`mdarc àíZmoÎmao/5
46) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.1
47) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.2
48) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.3
49) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.4
50) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.5
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(2) B§J«Or /50

(6) CommonVocabualry /10

51) Synonyms / Homonym

52) Antonyms

53) One Word substitution

54) Meaning / Wrong meaning of words, underlined words

55) Correct spelling

56) Names for groups/collection

57) Use of correct word

58) Word formation /Construction / building

59) Confusing words & Full form

60) Fill in the blanks

(7) SentenceStructure /20
61) Types of sentences - structure

62) Types of sentences - meaning

63) Types of clauses

64) Question tags and Interrogative sentences

65) Grammatically Correct sentence

66) Grammatical error part

67) Punctuation

68) Direct - Indirect Speech

69) Active & Passive Voice

70) Degrees

71) Transformation

72) Completion of clauses

73) Meaning of sentence

74) Sentence completion

75) Sentence construction

76) Types of sentences - structure/meaning

77) Types of clauses

78) Grammatically Correct /error part/Punctuation

79) Direct - Indirect Speech

80) Active & Passive Voice
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(8) Grammar /10
81) Types and use of Noun, Pronouns

82) Types and use of correct Adjectives

83) Types and use of Verbs, Modals

84) Types of Tenses

85) Use of correct Adverb

86) Use of correct Preposition

87) Use of correct Conjunction and Interjection

88) Use of Articles

89) Singular & Plural, Gender

90) Figure of Speech

(9) Use of Idioms and Phrases / 5
91) Correct meaning of a phrase

92) Correct meaning of an idiom

93) Correct use of phrase

94) Correct use of an idiom

95) Gerundial phrase, Substitution of phrase / idiom

(10) Comprehension / 5
96) Passage no.2, Q.no.1

97) Passage no.2, Q.no.2

98) Passage no.2, Q.no.3

99) Passage no.2, Q.no.4

100) Passage no.2, Q.no.5
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nona H«$‘m§H$ -1 : ‘amR>r d B§J«Or

(8) B§J«Or ì¶mH$aU

Grammar

1) Types and use of Noun, Pronouns

2) Types and use of correct Adjectives

3) Types and use of Verbs, Modals

4) Types of Tenses

5) Use of correct Adverb

6) Use of correct Preposition

7) Use of correct Conjunction and Interjection

8) Use of Articles

9) Singular & Plural, Gender

10) Figure of Speech

(1) Noun, Pronouns
1) Find out the correct form of pronoun to be used in the blank space of the given sentence :

"Either Sita or Amina forgot to take ...... passport."

1) her 2) their 3) them 4) his

2) What type of pronoun is the underlined word used in the given sentence :

"You will hurt yourself" .

1) It is Demonstrative Pronoun 2) It is Emphatic Pronoun

3) It is Reflexive Pronoun 4) It is Distributive Pronoun

(2) Types and use of correct Adjectives
1) Identify the sentence/s with correct use of adjectives.

a) The flowers smell sweet. b) Gopal is senior to you by two years.

c) This calf is elder than that. d) Many a times I remembered. you.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (b), (c) and (d) 4) Only (c)

2) Fill in the two blanks in the following sentence.

Are ...... ...... roses in the garden?

1) there, much 2) those, much 3) there, any 4) this, any
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3) Identify the grammatical class of the underlined word in the sentence :

e.g. They are school children.

a) Noun b) Adjective c) Verb d) Adverb

Answer Options :

1) Only (b) 2) Only (c) 3) Only (d) 4) Only (a)

4) Identify the type of adjective underlined in the given example :

e.g. This is the very book I want.

a) Possessive adjective b) Adjective of quality

c) Numeral adjective d) Emphasizing adjective

Answer Options :

1) Only (c) 2) Only (d) 3) Only (a) 4) Only (b)

5) Identify the sentence/s with correct use of adjectives.

a) The flowers smell sweet. b) Gopal is senior to you by two years.

c) This calf is elder than that. d) Many a times I remembered. you.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (b), (c) and (d)  4) Only (c)

(3) Types and use of correct Verbs and Modals
1) Fill the blank with the most appropriate form of the verb given in the brackets.

‘We ................ for you for two hours (wait)

1) have been waiting 2) are waiting

3) would have been waiting 4) none of the above

2) Identify function of modal auxiliary ‘could’ in the given sentence.

One could walk miles in the jungle without seeing even a wild rabbit.

1) express ability in the past 2) express permission

3) express possibility 4) express obligation

3) Fill in the blank with correct verb choosing the one from answer options.

"According to the present market rate twelve dozen ........... one hundred rupees."

1) costs 2) have cost 3) cost 4) is cost

4) Fill in the blank.

I ...... England last August.

1) visited 2) have visited 3) had visited 4) visiting

5) a) The sparrows would come into his hut and pick up the crumbs of food from his hand.

b) They must stop saluting a corrupt Tahsildar or a Police Officer.

c) We should respect our parents and good teachers who have shaped our lives.

d) The have to remember the sacrifice of the freedom-fighters forever, and not only on the 15th

August.

The above sentences have ......

Answer Options :

1) participles 2) infinitives 3) modal auxiliaries 4) principal verbs
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6) "Shall I buy a scooter ?"

The modal in the sentence above has been used to express ..........

a) promise b) suggestion c) seeking permission d) giving advice

Answer options :

1) d only 2) b only 3) c only 4) a only

7) The verb form of the given noun word "Frost" will be :

1) Defrost 2) Freeze 3) Foster 4) Fructify

8) Before Akshay came to Bollywood, he ................. in hotels for five years.

Select the correct alternative to complete the sentence meaningfully.

1) was working 2) has been working 3) had worked 4) had been working

9) Choose the most appropriate option from the following to complete the sentence :

She ...... between cheerfulness and deep despair.

1) Alternates 2) Alternately 3) Alters 4) Alternatively

10) We eat that we may live.

The subjunctive mood in the sentence above expresses ......

a) a desire b) a purpose

c) a doubtful condition d) a wish

Answer Options :

1) Only (d) 2) Only (a) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b)

11) We ....... a code of practice.

Select the correct alternative to complete the sentence meaningfully.

1) set off 2) set aside 3) set forth 4) set down

12) ‘You ought to be considerate towards your patients’.

The model auxiliary underlined in the sentence above conveys .

a) necessity b) moral duty c) obligation d) mild compulsion

Answer options :

1) (d) only 2) (c) only 3) (b) only 4) (a) only

13) Read the following sentence.

“Hearing the knock, she opened the door.”

What kind of synthesizer is the underlined word in the sentence ? It is ............

1) a gerund 2) a participle 3) an adverbial clause 4) a noun clause

14) Fill in the blanks.

a) If we send a telegram today, we ........... a reply in two days.

b) If he ........... me, I should marry him.

c) If you had come earlier, you ............ certain of your berth.

Answer options :

1) Shall get, Asked, Would have 2) Shall get, Will ask, Would have been

3) Shall getting, Asked, Would have been 4) Shall get, Asked, Would have been
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15) Read these sentences.

a) The boy kicks the football

b) The boy laughs loudly.

Identify the type of verb in the sentences from the following options.

Answer options :

1) a) contains intransitive verb b) contains transitive verb

2) a) contains transitive verb b) contains intransitive verb

3) a) contains reflexive verb b) contains inexpressive verb

4) a) contains inexpressive verb b) contains reflexive verb

16) See the two Verbs carefully.

a) "Walk"

b) "Ring"

Now, find out the correct answer about their types from the given options.

1) a is regular verb, b is irregular 2) a is irregular verb, b is regular

3) both a and b are regular verbs 4) both a and b are irregular verbs

17) Choose from the answer option correct form of verb for the blank space in the following sentence:

"She made the boy ........... the whole work."

1) do 2) to do 3) are doing 4) to be doing

18) Read the given sentences carefully and identify the sentences in which gerund is used

a) Waiting at the transit lounge is boring

b) It is boring to wait at the transit lounge.

Answer options :

1) Gerund has been used in 'a' 2) Gerund has been used in 'b'

3) Gerund has been used both in 'a' and 'b' 4) Gerund has not been used in either 'a' or 'b'

19) Fill in the blank in the following sentences :

The book just ...... in my hands.

My whole life had ...... at the seams.

1) came round, come round 2) came apart, come apart

3) came into, come in 4) came by, came around

20) Fill in the blancks.

a) The noise ...... us from all sides.

b) The case ...... the court next week.

c) She ...... the house.

Answer Options :

1) Came at, comes before, came by at 2) Came at, comes before, came by

3) Comes before, came by, came at 4) came by, comes before, came at

21) Fill the blank with the most appropriate form of the verb given in the brackets.

‘We ................ for you for two hours (wait)

1) have been waiting 2) are waiting

3) would have been waiting 4) none of the above
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(4)Types of Tenses
1) Identify underlined tense form in the given example :

e.g. The train will have left by the time you reach the station.

1) simple future 2) past perfect 3) future perfect 4) present perfect

2) a) This passenger train is about to leave the station.

b) This passenger train is on the point of leaving the station.

c) This passenger train is going to leave the station.

d) This passenger train might leave the station soon.

Answer Options :

1) Simple present tense 2) Continuous present tense

3) Perfect future tense 4) Simple future tense

(5) Types and use of correct Adverb
1) "It is extremely hot today."

The underlined word is :

1) Adverb of Manner 2) Adverb of Frequency

3) Adverb of Degree 4) Adverb of Affirmation

2) Fill in the blanks.

a) Give me ........... books.

b) ............ go by train must leave now.

c) My father, .............. works in a bank,is now on a holiday.

Answer options :

1) Them, Those who, Who 2) Those. Those who, That

3) Those, Those who, Who 4) Those, Them who, Who

3) Choose the option to fill in the blanks in all the following sentences.

a) All ........... glitters is not gold.

b) Anything .......... you give me is acceptable

c) Everything ............. he mentioned was true

Answer options :

1) Which, That, That 2) That, Which, That

3) That, That, That 4) That, That, Which

4) Identify the part of speech of the underlined words in the following sentences and choose the

correct option of their sequence.

a) Heisa brave king. b) My friend did it quite correctly,

c) Oh ! She looks beautiful. d) Behind the house, there is a garden.

Answer Options :

1) Adverb, Adjective , Interjection, Preposition

2) Adjective, Adverb, Interjection, Preposition

3) Adverb, Noun, Interjection, Pronoun

4) Noun, Adjective, Interjection, Preposition
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(6) Use of correct Preposition

1) Fill in the blank with an appropriate Preposition.

‘T have eaten nothing .............. yesterday’.

1) for 2) since 3) on 4) till

2) Identify the sentence/s with correct use of prepositions.

a) lam tired of this work.

b) He ordered for a new car.

c) Heresembles to his brother.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b) and (c)

3) Fill in the blank from the option given below :

"She has been missing .......... Monday last."

1) since 2) from 3) for 4) during

4) Point out the sentence which has the incorrect use of preposition.

1) She was confined with her bed with dengue in the past fortnight.

2) He was afflicted with a deadly disease.

3) God bestows his blessings on those who work hard.

4) This baby never parts with her colourful toys.

5) Identify the part of speech of the word underlined in the following sentence :

Don't og near the edge.

1) Adverb 2) Adjective 3) Preposition 4) Conjunction

6) The underlined word in the given sentence is :

“Notwithstanding the late hour, she attended the meeting as scheduled”.

1) An adverb 2) Definite article 3) Preposition 4) Auxiliary verb

7) Fill in the blank with appropriate preposition.

You must abide .......... the terms of this agreement.

1) By 2) With 3) At 4) For

8) Point out the sentence that has the 'preposition of time.'

1) Due to corona - pandemic life everywhere is constrained so we do not know where it is leading

us to

2) I have not seen my younger brother for months.

3) Being in a hurry, I could not notice you crossing the road.

4) Yesterday I attended a lecture on - Sri Aurobindo.

9) Choose the best option to fill in the blanks :

a) ...... his Aunt he has six other female relations.

b) I do like to be ...... the sea - side.

Answer Options :

1) Beside, besides 2) Beside, beside 3) Beside of besides 4) Besides, beside
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10) Fill in the blank with an appropriate Preposition.

‘T have eaten nothing .............. yesterday’.

1) for 2) since 3) on 4) ll

11) Identify the sentence/s with correct use of prepositions.

a) lam tired of this work.

b) He ordered for a new car.

c) Heresembles to his brother.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b) and (c)

(7) Use of correct Conjunction and Interjection

1) Identify the compound conjunctions in the given sentence :

"He walks as though he is slightly lame."

1) as 2) as though 3) slightly 4) lame

2) In the following sentences two main clauses are linked with ......

a) I am an old man so I think I am unfit for Marathon.

b) We reached the hospital in time but the doctor refused to admit the patient.

c) He told us stories from the Mahabharata - besides he cracked some fine jokes.

d) She finally passed the examination though she had many problems.

Answer Options :

1) prepositions 2) conjunctions 3) adverbs 4) adjectives

3) Read the sentence carefully and identify what kind of conjunction the underlined word is :

“He is saving some amount each month so that he can pay his college fees”.

1) Compound conjunction 2) Correlative conjunction

3) Coordinating conjunction 4) Subordinating conjunction

4) Read the sentence carefully :

"Even if you had reached on time, you couldn't have boarded the overcrowded bus."

What type of conjunction is 'Even if' in the sentence ?

1) Co-ordinating conjunction 2) Sub-ordinating conjunction

3) Correlating conjunction 4) Compound conjunction

(8) Use of Articles

1) Point out the sentences which do not have proper articles.

a) All human life was engulfed in darkness before invention of electricity.

b) It seems that things have fallen apart and centre of Indian democracy has vanished.

c) We saw setting of Sun in West just before rising of Moon in sky.

d) 'Mother' - Maxim Gorky's novel is on life of factory workmen.

Answer Options :

1) a, b and c only 2) b, c and d only 3) All of the above 4) None of the above
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2) In which of the following is an article used correctly ?

a) I was tired of the life

b) The both anxious parents sat up the half night

c) The kapoors are our neighbours

Answer Options :

1) Only c 2) Only a 3) Only b and c 4) a, b and c

3) Choose correct sentence / s according to use / absence of article.

a) I was tired of life.

b) The both the anxious parents sat up half the night.

c) This photograph is the best of the two.

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (b) only 2) (b) and (c) only 3) (a) only 4) (a), (b) and (c)

(9) Singular & Plural, Gender

1) Fill in the blanks.

This misogynist ...... all ......

1) hate, mother-in-laws 2) hates, mother-in-laws

3) hates, mothers-in-law 4) hate, mothers-in-law

2) .............. is the correct compound noun in the plural form.

a) Brothers-in-law b) Brother-in-laws

c) Brothers-ins-laws d) Brethren-in-law

Answer options :

1) (b) only 2) (b) only 3) (c) only 4) (a) only

(10) Figure of Speech
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Grammar

(1) Noun, Pronouns
1-1 2-3

(2) Types and use of correct Adjectives
1-1 2-3 3-1 4-2 5-1

(3) Types and use of correct Verbs and Modals
1-1 2-3 3-3 4-1 5-3 6-3 7-2 8-4 9-1 10-4

11-4 12-3 13-2 14-4 15-2 16-1 17-1 18-1 19-2 20-2

21-1

(4)Types of Tenses
1-3 2-4

(5) Types and use of correct Adverb
1-3 2-3 3-3 4-2

(6) Use of correct Preposition

1-2 2-1 3-1 4-1 5-3 6-3 7-1 8-2 9-4 10-2

11-1

(7) Use of correct Conjunction and Interjection

1-2 2-2 3-1 4-4

(8) Use of Articles

1-3 2-1 3-3

(9) Singular & Plural, Gender

1-3 2-4

(10) Figure of Speech
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